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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
OSG Billing Services Acquires Miria Systems, Inc.
The acquisition expands OSG’s integrated payment platform by
leveraging Miria’s intelligent business automation
RIDGEFIELD PARK, NJ – August 21, 2018 – OSG Billing Services (OSG), a leading provider of
omnichannel billing and payment solutions, customer engagement and critical customer communication
management, today announced that it has completed the acquisition of Miria Systems, Inc. (Miria), a leading
provider of intelligent business process automation specializing in accounts payable and expenses,
headquartered in Norristown, PA. Miria will continue to be led by President Marty Michael and will operate
as a subsidiary of OSG.
“Miria’s innovative solutions align perfectly with OSG’s technology integration strategy,” states Scott W.
Bernstein, OSG’s Chairman and CEO. “Their cloud-based, intelligent business automation is an ideal
complement to OSG’s existing integrated payment and B2B offerings and OSG’s recent acquisition of
Paybox. We are happy to have the Miria team join the OSG family and to further strengthen our position as
a partner of choice for technology-driven, transactional and customer communications solutions.”
“This is an exciting time for Miria,” says Michael. “Over the years, we have evolved into an Intelligent
Business Process Automation provider, and this merger enables Miria to further our strategy of bringing
digital business process transformation solutions to our customers. With our shared values and commitment
to innovation, Miria and OSG are a great fit together.”
About OSG
For more than 25 years, OSG has been a leading outsourced provider of omnichannel billing and payment
solutions, offering a full suite of integrated customer communications and engagement solutions that
transform the way our clients reach their customers. From transactional documents to strategic marketing
initiatives, OSG employs cutting-edge digital technology to expertly craft communications that enhance the
customer experience. OSG’s reputation for excellence is based upon award-winning communications
solutions and long-term investment in clients’ success.
About Miria
Miria, established in 1996, is a leading provider of intelligent business process automation for financial
transaction processes specializing in accounts payable and expenses. Miria has evolved from a document
management solution into a best-in-class Cloud provider of intelligent business automation. Miria brings
automation, mobile accessibility, cloud technology and big data to a client’s financial operations to transform
paper processing into a streamlined, straight through business process.
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